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Volpi USA facility passes ISO certiﬁcation review with ﬂying colors
Volpi recently underwent a quality audit for its compliance with ISO 13485 standards and passed with
ﬂying colors, even as it went through its signiﬁcant facility expansion.
Conducted by NQA, a global certiﬁcation organization, the Auburn facility noted that there have been
‘demonstrated measurable improvements realized in several areas including customer satisfaction,
OTD, labor utilization, cross-training, closure time for CAPAs and ﬁrst-pass yield performance’.
The facility’s compliance with ISO 13485, even during the renovation, was also highlighted by the
auditing ﬁrm as a considerable accomplishment.
All this and the facility is also operating at a 97% customer acceptance rate against our goal of 95%.
Quality is a total team eﬀort, congratulations to all Volpi USA employees and speciﬁcally those directly
involved in achieving this quality ‘win’.

Roche Gets FDA Emergency Use
Authorization for Rapid
Coronavirus, Flu Test
The US Food and Drug Administration on Monday
granted Emergency Use Authorization for a rapid
version of Roche Molecular Systems' Cobas
SARS-CoV-2 & Inﬂuenza A/B test.
The RT-PCR-based test is designed to
simultaneously detect and diﬀerentiate
SARS-CoV-2, inﬂuenza A, and inﬂuenza B in
healthcare provider-collected nasopharyngeal and
nasal swabs, or nasal swabs self-collected in a
healthcare setting. The test is designed to run on
Roche Molecular Diagnostics' benchtop Cobas Liat
system, providing results for single samples within
20 minutes in either a point-of-care or clinical
laboratory setting, according to the company.
Click Here!

FDA’s Convalescent Plasma EUA
Requires All Donor Blood Units
be Tested Only with Ortho’s
COVID-19 IgG Antibody Test
In its August 23 Emergency Use Authorization
(EUA) for COVID-19 convalescent plasma for the
treatment of hospitalized patients with COVID-19,
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
requires all units of donor blood to be tested on
Ortho Clinical Diagnostics’ VITROS®
Anti-SARS-CoV-2 IgG test for anti SARS-CoV-2
antibodies as a manufacturing step before release
to hospitals and patients.
Ortho’s COVID-19 IgG antibody test, running on
Ortho’s VITROS® systems, is already installed in
more than 1,000 hospitals and reference labs
throughout the United States. When running
infectious disease tests such as its COVID-19 tests,
Ortho’s instruments can process up to 150 tests
per hour.
The new COVID-19 convalescent plasma EUA is a
groundbreaking announcement, highlighting a
major advancement being made by the scientiﬁc
and medical communities to assure patients are
able to access critical therapies in the continued
ﬁght against the unprecedented virus.
Here's the full story https://bit.ly/31ppCgC

Molecular Diagnostics

Higher multiplexing empowered by a higher degree of optical channels

The global SARS-CoV-2 pandemic has driven a surge in the need for molecular diagnostics testing. Dozens
of in vitro diagnostics solutions providers, both established and emerging ones, have brought PCR-tests for
the new coronavirus to market since Spring 2020. For the full year, size estimates of the global molecular
diagnostics market is more than $16 billion, a CAGR of about 80%.
While testing for infectious diseases has accounted for more than half of the molecular diagnostics market,
the growth of PCR-based testing for SARS-Cov-2 is leading to a more than 80% share of testing for
infectious diseases in this market.
Also, the move toward higher degrees of multiplexing in molecular diagnostics for infectious diseases,
which have existed for more than a decade, has been accelerating due to the pandemic. With the ﬂu
season starting in the northern hemisphere very soon, in vitro diagnostics companies who oﬀer ﬂu tests
and broader respiratory panels are adding SARS-CoV-2 to their multiplex test menus.
Volpi is enabling in vitro diagnostics instrument companies to oﬀer a higher degree of multiplexing by
providing illumination and detection solutions with an expanded number of optical channels, developed
and manufactured in compliance with ISO 13485.
While current solutions, especially for low to mid-range sample throughput, are often utilizing one to four
optical channels, Volpi provides bespoke solutions with up to six optical channels to innovative OEM
companies. These solutions are tailored to the speciﬁc requirements regarding intended ﬂuorophores, low
LOD and high dynamic range, low optical channel cross talk, required sample-throughput, the need for
parallel measurement, the interfaces to the consumable and instrument, size constraints, and unit costs.
By combining LED-based illumination with free-space optics and/or ﬁber optics, cost-eﬀective ﬁlters, and
photodiode-based point detection or camera-based imaging, Volpi conceptualizes, designs, develops and
manufactures innovative optoelectronic modules which contribute to better diagnosis of diseases and
ultimately better treatment.
The key for short time-to-market and seamless market introduction is a smooth transition from the
development and prototyping of optoelectronics modules to manufacturing and refurbishment. This can
be achieved best by developing and manufacturing these modules within the same organization.
Development engineers work hand-in-hand with production engineers, and development engineering
remains involved until both stable manufacturing is achieved and when life cycle management
requirements demand modiﬁcations (due to changes in regulatory requirements). Its critical that special
care be taken during development to prevent the need for modiﬁcations that would require a
recertiﬁcation later in the life cycle.

VOLPI participates in ALDA AI
Conference
Volpi leadership participated in ALDA’s 2020 Virtual
Senior Management Conference program as part
of its AI and deep learning initiatives as the
conference oﬀered valuable insights on Artiﬁcial
Intelligence and its uses, where it is today, how it’s
evolving, future prospects, and why AI has
important implications and opportunities for
members of ALDA and for their customers and
users.

Construction continues at new
Volpi Switzerland headquarters
We’re making great progress on our new Swiss
headquarters location in Dietikon.
Here are a few photos of our construction
progress. We’re very excited to be moving into this
space later this year.
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COVID drives a re-evaluation of
conference/tradeshow
participation
As most 2020 scientiﬁc conferences were either
cancelled or rescheduled as virtual meetings in the
COVID era, many are wondering if this is the year
that will change the scene forever.
It very well may.

Worth the Eﬀort?

The cancellation of scientiﬁc meetings has given those who regularly attend them an opportunity to
reassess their value and to question the worth of the eﬀort involved in attending in person.
Business leaders have used these events ‘downtime’ to evaluate their past event ROI and the results have
not been good, mostly returning one of two results of that evaluation:
1. 80% or more of the time the answer to the “what is our event ROI?” is ‘we have no idea’
2. The rest of the time the answer to the same question is ‘not good’
Additionally, these leaders are looking at their own sales pipelines and wondering what, if any, eﬀect the
loss of these shows has had a meaningful impact on funnel volume, value, or velocity.
In many cases, the answer has been, little to none.
This re-evaluation of event investment will mean far more deliberation in terms of levels of physical event
participation when physical conferences do return. More on that in a bit.

But what about Virtual Events?

When it comes to the shift of physical events to virtual events during the pandemic, the initial ROIs on
these are likely worse because event managers don’t have the pricing model right yet.
For the vast majority of the events shifted from physical to virtual, there was no price change for
exhibitors. So while the cost was the same, what exhibitors received for that investment was signiﬁcantly
less.
For example, the budget that may have secured you a 10 x 10 booth in the physical event world now gets
you, on average, a logo, a paragraph company description, and maybe a downloadable PDF in the virtual
event world. Hardly equal value.

The problem (right now) of virtual conferences/tradeshows

People forget something crucial when it comes to tradeshows and conferences. You know who actually
funds all that content and education? Exhibitors, that’s who.
So while attendees interested only in the educational and content portion of the conferences they attend,
that ONLY happens if the virtual event model works for the funding source, exhibitors. And thus far, that is
in serious question.

The impact of ‘distance learning’

Another trend that will impact the scientiﬁc conference’s return is that more and more of us are growing
used to online education and certiﬁcation. The idea that the only way to get the educational content you
need and earn the certiﬁcations you desire is to jump on a plane, stay in a hotel, and sit in a physical
classroom now appears a quaint notion from a bygone era.
This adjustment to online education and certiﬁcation will also signiﬁcantly impact scientiﬁc associations’
ability to use the content carrot to attract attendees, and therefore, exhibitors to their conferences.

How do physical conferences return?

Whenever events come back they are likely to do so:
• Slowly, given the new emphasis on ROI and skepticism about the ﬁrm’s ability to generate meaningful
economic impact for its investment
• Fewer, we could see the Annual Meeting and little else
• Smaller exhibit investments while exhibitors ﬁgure out their ROI
• Match-making becoming a conference requirement - the ability to schedule pre-set appointments in
advance, which, beyond the educational component, is largely why exhibitors, the people who actually
fund the event, participate
The COVID era is an opportunity to reassess what is actually necessary when it comes to how physical
events work and their value to all its constituents. One thing we can say with some conﬁdence is that they
will not return to what they once were.
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